
SDP Summary 
2017/18 

Objective 1:  Raise the attainment of more able and Pupil Premium pupils so that 

they are at least in line with Essex and National data 

Objective 2: Embed assessment systems and routines, to include confident use of 
Target Tracker to inform planning for classes, year groups and subject develop-
ment. 

Objective 3: Develop a cross-curricular approach to learning both in 
the classroom and within the outside learning area enabling children 
to improve exploratory, active and problem-solving skills 

Objective 4: Strengthen all teams, leadership capability, mental health and 
wellbeing of all staff and pupils to achieve the best  
potential for all. 

Staff to develop question-
ing techniques to ensure 

mastery and open the 
field of learning encour-
aging challenge across 

the curriculum. 

Identify and add focus groups 
on target tracker for more able 

and PP 

Staff to re-visit  
visible learning 

training. 

KS1 and EYFS to meet 
regularly to discuss MA 

and PP 

Staff to visit  other 
schools which have good 

outcomes for PP/MA 

Focus groups are set up on 
Target Tracker enabling  
monitoring of progress. 

Enter children in clubs /
competitions and enrich-

ment days for MA 

Staff received Target  
Tracker training. 

Staff now use Target  
Tracker to track progress of 
foundation subjects. 

Staff attend moderation 
meetings within school 

and with WADSIP 

Staff to assess effective-
ness of their subjects within 

the school by completing 
climate walks/book looks. 

Topic to include a ‘wow 
day’ for entry and product 

or ‘land day’  

Class profiles are used to 
track vulnerable groups 

and target children. 

Ensure planning includes 
outdoor activities and 

exploration 

Theme weeks organised 
by subject leaders. 
Plan collaboratively  

Subject leaders share 
action plans and lead 

staff meetings.  

Learning observation  
focus in order to evaluate 

progress.  

External work-
shops and visits 
to enhance and 
inspire creativity 
and question-

All staff to visit other 
schools to gain 
knowledge and 

 innovative ideas 

Head teacher to present 
whole school plan for 

cross curricular  
development. 

Regular rotas for team 
meetings across the 
school, with minutes. 

Training for SLT—NPQH, 
modular course for AST 
and training/networking 

CPD for MDAs to enable 
them to plan provision for  

games for children 

Pupils encouraged to self 
assess through use of 

‘monster trays’. 

Staff to attend training on mastery. 
Develop NRich activites for MA 

Pupils’ views/ responses 
are evident in displays 

throughout the school. 

INSET DAY 
Autumn term planning 

collaboratively on whole 
school topic. 

Enhanced provision for 
children to engage in 

P4C and PSHE.  

INSET spring term  
Staff well being.  

Staff to use target tracker to 
study gap analysis and to plan 
lessons more effectively and 

match pupil’s abilities (PP/MA) 
Staff to identiy a focus group on 

TT and track these for PPM 

Staff to trial self monitoring 
lessons using video study 

SLT/Staff meeting planned in ad-
vance and run to time.  
Sometimes led by different teams and 
teachers. Incorporate an element of 
self evaluation in each meeting. 

Professional supervision –
buddying 
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.Staff to use class sum-
mary sheets to inform 
planning, making sure 

they feed into each other. 
Class LSA’s to also con-

tribute to summary 
sheets. 

Staff to differentiate lessons to 
extend pupils and link planning 

to assessment. 

Staff to ensure activities are 
suitably paced to encourage 
pupils to accelerate progress 

rates. 

Staff to provide interven-
tions in liaison with sub-
ject leaders and SENCO 

Staff to be made aware of 
provision guidance from 

SENCO 
Staff to be trained by EP 
with regards to precision 

training. 

 

Staff to share aspirational 
targets with pupils so 
they know their next 

steps in learning. 
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